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PROVIDENCE

jjorireigutj - WORTH A DANIEL.

No' Passengers taken.
Agnt in Philadelphia, ' JAMES,

! f "
. 314 South Delaware Avenue.
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AMATEUR CONCERT.
o- -

CITY --HALL.
TUESDAY EJJEJriJVa, . JTanu--

ary filsf, 186S.
-- o-

AMATEURS HAVE TilHi L'uouasuTHE announcing, in compliance with very gen
eral request, a Kepetition oi ineir laieuuuci i.,

with some change ot Programme at ' thej.City
Hall, on TUESDAY EVENING, Jan 21, 1868.

Carcl admitting a Lady and Gentleman, $1 00
Single Cards. -- 75 cents.
Dobrs open at 71 o'clock. Concert to com-

mence at 8 o'clock. ,.
jan 21 "

MASS MEETING
at the

i r riTTTTD nTTA- -

This (Tuesday) Evening at 8

O'clock.
.

! ..

VjrnEn tue jlvspices
of the

COUNTY COMMITTEE

OF NEW HANOVER.

Good speakers in attendance.

COME ONE. COME ALL.
' Per order of the CHAIRMAN.
janpl It

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
j Premium Awarded by the

AMERICAS INSTITUTE FAIR OF tSG7

; --TO

MEBRITT'S
EUREKA SCARF AUD TIE HOLDER

A Qerman Silver Framb or Plate, on which any
one can form a Scarf or Tie in any number of
styles, with a small piece of silk or other materi-a- L

.No sewing required, '

ONLY FIFTY CENTS EACH, !

They are light and pleasant ; they are durable
they do not break the Icollar in adjusting ; they
do npt come loose ; with one every man can
make; Ms own Scarf, and being of German Silver
they will not corrode. '

.

Agents wanted everywhere. A liberal iliseount
to the; trade. Samples sent by mail on receipt of
tne price. ,

'

I JAS. C. MERRITT, Sole Proprietor.
Office and Manufactory, 507 West, Forty-thir-d

street, N.- - Y. , ,
janSi i"' ' : 2w

This is traly the "age of progress," and
the American people are, beyond doubt, far ahead
of all others. This Is clearly demonstrated by
the Sewing Machine which ia, strictly speaking,
an American invention.

In this branch of manufacture the EMPIRE
SEWING MACHINE CO., office 616 Broadway,
New York City, stands pre-eminen- t. -- Their
"Improved Manufacturing Machine," has no ri
val. It is built on sound mechanical principles

is simple in construction easily understood,
and not liable to get out of order.

Its sewing qualities, particularly on cloth and
leather, cannot be equalled : and as such we re
commend it to our friends and the public eener- -
allyi . EJ 8. M. Co.

jan 21 tw3m:w6m

J. BAUER & CO., '
GISEAT PIANO FORTE,

and
lELODEOH EMPORIUM.

650 Broad war New York- - nni
j... j. uuuse,

Wholesale Agents for the United States for
Win KAabe&Cos Celebrated Goldi medal Piano Fortes.
Also, Agents for A. H. GALE & CO., and other

ftVLtSS,ESTandBEST ASSORTED
Sweetness of

PIANOS,
Tone, Easy

which,
and Ajrreeibie TnSh

and Beauty of Finish, have, by jul?e? teen 11nounced UNRIVALLED
: Wholesale Agents for

C4RHART, NEEDHA3I & no 's
Celebrated Harmoninms, Slelodeons and

s
1 Manufacturers and ImDorters nr '

VioIiDsClanonetSjDrams, Guitars, Brass
I . Merchandise. ,.:

:' j Remember the Place,
i J. BAUER & CO..650 BROADWA NEW TORE. an4 .

jn21 "aoaiauiuu 8T.f CHICAGO.

HODNETT.
, GRAHAM, of Orange.

Mr. King of Lenoir objected to thia pro-- ,

test.- - - -
-- ) - --'ir- r :

Mr. Hood said this protest ctici not express
the true facts of the case.' n

3Ir. Pool said the right t-- y protest was
unqestionible. - If facts were not , truly ex
pressed, those who protested7 bore the re-

sponsibility. " W TJ 7 i

Mr. Rodman said the majority had ex-

pressed its opinion in voting for the resolu-- i
tion, and the minority Expressed theirfs by
this protest. He was not conversant 1 with
puch matters, but thought the pretest should
be received. . .

- ,

Mr. King of Lenoir said that he di& not
object to aprotest, which did not cast alur
upon the Convention, as in this case. ' He
did not doubt the right, but tbu protest as-

sumed too much ; and. if entered upon the
jurnals, he would move to reconsider the
original resolution.1 . j

Mr. Ellis of Catawba, desired to know, the
remedy in this lease. Those who signed, the

t inl hia name was there, were re

sponsible. The majority refused ,to have it
recorded. what remedy did the minority
liave ?

Mr Congleton of Carteret, did pot object
f.x l,o ;1,f f rrfpstin. but he did b--
ieo.t in sneh lancruairc. f '!;

Mr. Durham Ot Cleveland, saui mis lemsHi
was nnnrecedented. Were the majority ex
pected to dictate the language of a protest
to the miuonty I lie appeaieu to iuc ujj,- -

feltion to know if that Was fair f

Mr Abbott said auy delegate could pro
test. He did not care at all about tne tan
truasre. wuicu pei naps was uuiuuuauiuLiii
this instance, fori what he desired was to see
proper respect shown by reporters to ueie- -

gates. ; I ; ,' V .1 . , -
Mr. Sweet ot Craven, liopect tne uiscu- -

sion would close, i A --protest could be
couched in language allowable to a del le-

gate in debate. This protest was respecsful;
and it was a right belonging to every dele- -
crate.

Aftfcr further discussion it was agreed that
under the rules the President should decide
upon the admissibility of the language of a
nrotest. Mr President Cowles reserved his
decision, when i ;

Mr. French of iGliowiu. offered the fob
lowing resolution :

Resolved, That 11 o'clock, a. m until
otherwise ordered, be the hour for the daily
assembling of this connention.

Mr. King ot Lenoir, moved insert 10
o'clock. Lost.

A The resolution was adopted.
Mr. Graham, of Orange, moved to adjourn.

Lost. i.Mr. Abbott offered the following :

Ordered That this Convention hereby
create the office of Sergeant-at-Arms- L and
will proceed immediately to the election of
that officer, j

t Mr. Ashely moved to suspend the rules,
when the yeas and nays were demanded with
the following result :

The rules were suspended. Yeas 84, nays
18.

Mr Abbott tlien offered the following sub
stitute, which was adopted,:

Ordered That this convention do uow
proceed to thexlection of a sergeant-at-arm-s.

Messrs. King and Patrick said they were
opposed to creation of new offices the latter
voted to suspend rules in order toi vote
against the resolution.

Messrs. Abbott; Hood and Ashely held
that this office was necessary to preservation
of good order. j

Messrs. Hodnett and Grahem, of Orange
opposed. .

-

iMr. Heaton of Craven; pfl--r- -TT

h.. a oe suspended
"cagstafT'of thecapitol during the session

of the convention ; which was adopted
j On motion the convention adjourned.

PHUNNYGRAMS.

jWhy is an almanac like good advice ? lie-cau- se

it goes iu at one year and out at the
other. ,

I
i

Are local dramatists necessarily like! wind-
mills, because they are only sustained by
constant puffing ? j .

IMen who cdn "take a joke The editors
who steal "Fine Cut," and don't credit the
Author. , .

Unremunerative labor liaising blood.
(More unremunerative labor still 'Rais

ing.
If you have a bill to run thirty days is it

any benefit to the discounter that the days
may be the shortest in the year ?

A yeas: is for sale in London, ten pounds
of which will convert 1,700 sacks ot flour into
7,344,000 penny buns in one hour." A la
Bun beure ; ' f ,

jktWild cats are: numerous in Kansas and
attack and kill cattle:"-Th- e cat'll kill the
cattle, any day. j ;

j

'"Dickens will not go to ' Omaha." Not
withstanding that each particular inhabitant
is singing 'Ora ahart is sighing for him."

Gov. Geary of Pennsylvania exercised
his pardoning privilege fifty-t- wo times last
year.'' '"!" '

A sporting paper commences an article
with the head 'Comparison of the Merit of
Old Boston and American Eclipse."; Mr.
Quilp will take notice that this is very un
kind, seeing thai, now the Cunard steamers
are withdrawn,; Boston and, Eclipse are
synonymous terms.

Sk vkiik on "Brother Moody. The Cin-
cinnati Methodist Conference was startled.
one day last week, by a joke from the chair.
The Rev. Mr. Dustin rose to speak, The
president recognized him as "Brother Moo- -
dy." "My name is Dustin," said the reyer- -
end on the floor. "I beg yoirr pardon," said
the president, ,4I am so accustomed to; re
eognize brother Moody, that I spoke with
out thought." We are not told whether Mr.
Moody joined in' the "loud laughter" which
lollowed. j

j France exported fewer books in lbGTl than
iu luu jcoi. me aecrease as
shown by custom house returns, amounted
to mi.wu irancs. v in paper and pasteboard
exported, the falling off was 330,000 francs.

Oh 1 the bonnets of my girlhood the kind
I wore to school. I really thought them
jictij -- t. iuui, uave oeen a tool. And vet

x uku iu miuB. myseir on nau a jaunty miss--

peruaps i was, as lasnion went but what.
was that to this ? Oh ! the lovely little buck- -
wneai- - cane tde charmrng little mat! it
uiafcus my neaa so level and so very, verflat Oil! a oictn in ? J
ocrjuuuy kdows, ana a nandsome cousin'slove is nice (that is. I should f5nrrAA
the love of a true lover is aJove that

I pall but the love of a new bonnet i th
dearest love of all.

was nrneRsarv in r!fsrrih ilftleates. why not
say one was Yankees, another Irish, another
baldhead, &c The whole matter -- was ab-

surd and disrespectful. xHe did insist upon
the passage of this resolution. 4

. Mr, Hodnett, ot Caswell, said the report
er had, actedimpartially. He was here :ta
report me proceecungs xorine peujjic
was here to tell how delegates voted, and
he thought no one should be ashamed oi
his color, if that method was used to show
how he voted. He had been the mena
the colored man. For twenty-eig- ht years
he had favored gradual emancipation, oxit
there were white people In Nortn-Larouu- a.

lMrl Sweet of f!rn.TOnf.all(d the deleffateS
o order, upon this point that the question

11 At p
m Z '3 .LmaAQis wnemer reporier3 snouia snow aeiea"

the respect due them., f
The President decided that the point was

well taken. ' '
--j? MrJ Hodnett resumed. He said that no
insnltha.fi rWen rast nn anv one. for the re
porter had named both colois. i

I Mr. Hood, of Cumberland, interrupting
the word, "negro." is no color.

Mr. Harriss, of Wake, white is no color.;
fLauffhter.! r

' MrJ Hodnett. the neonle demand and
will have true reports of oroceedinffs. j

wish the reporters to state distinctly that
there is tio fl5fferenr.fl here made in this re
port between white and black.

Mr. Ashley, of New Hanover, said that re-

porters were on this floor by courtesy. They
should conduct themselves politely, .as if
they were in a parlor. They might say what'
they pleased outside of this Convention, but
they ought to truly report what was said
here. They were bound as gentlemen to
speak; respectfully of every delegate, and he
desired to see this matter settled at once:
For when Republicans have a chance to
manifest self-respe- ct, under such assaults of
the Conservatives, they ought and were de-

termined to do so.j He wished to hold
every reporter strictly to the rue of cour-
tesy. .!:"

Mr. Harris, of Wake, said he did not care
whatj he was called himself. But Mr. Gallo-
way had bee called a negro. How is tbat ?

He is more white than black. So was Mr.
Cherry.' Another gentleman over the way
might easily pass for a Spaniard. !

" :

Mr. Rich, of Pitt, called the delegate to
order--h- e should confine himself to the sub-

ject; '

Mr. Harris, ot Wake, said a remark had
been made about slavery. New the colored
people were not the only people that had
been enslaved. History told another story
from that. But he had no intention to ap-

peal to prejudice of any character. He de-

sired only a fair repprt to be made of what
was done here, and respect shown to every
man. i i 1

Mr. Tourgee, of Guilford, deprecated the
fact that this was becoming a party measure.
It was a higher question. This resolution
was meant to protect every delegate.

Mr. Galloway, of New Hanover, said that
all that was said, was said against thevnegro.
He came here to help the poor white man,
as well as the colored man, and to do justice
to all men. A reporter speaking disrespect-
fully of the Convention should not be admit-
ted to the floor; He would vote to turn
him out. But while lie said this, he meant
to oppress no man. That was not his busi-
ness here. .'. i

Mr. Durham, of Cleveland, arose to reply
to the delegates from : New Hanover and
Guilford. He had come here in a hopeless
minority, but he expected to find a majority
disposed to-a- ct fairly. He would cite an
instance. During the, last Legislature, Mr.
Holden's paper had denounced members as
rebels and traitors. No inthriatiou of ex
termination or the expulsion of the report

saimaunfair at the time, and
now. It pursued,' this principle ot partv
retaliation would ruin this Republic, as it
had destroyed others.

Mr. Abbott, of New Hanover, said when
a member was elected he stood here as the
peer of other delegates. This resolution
simply "'recognized that fact.' He had no
wish to.change the color of any one. But
if the President was a colored'man, he would
treat him, with the same respect, he liad trea-e- d

the honorable President elect. A reporter
was bound to do the same thing by all the
laws of .courtesy and usage. As to Mr.
HaldenVpaper he remembered that an ex-
pression about building a hell, had been once
uttered upon this floor, and probably pro
yoked sharp strictures. But that was not
in discussion td-da- y.

" It was a question
whether this Convention would protect its
members from insults or not- -

Mr. Welker, of Guilford, said this reso-
lution applied to all reporters. No distinc-
tion wos made. Dut it did not apply to
the papers. Only that portion furnished to
the papei by a reporter, was in question.
The resolution did.no injustice whatever.

Mr. Harris, of Wake, said the strictures in
Mr. Holden's paper, referred to by Mr. Dur-
ham, were of an editorial and not reportorial
character He remembered too in the last
Legislature, white citizens had been threat- -

ened witli the pillory for favorin the pres- -

ent reconsirucuon onis A
Mr. Moore, ot Granville, moved to lay the

resolutiou on the table.
Not laid on the table, yeas 21, nays 76.

- Mr. Rodman, ot Beaufort, called tor-readi-
ng

of thej resolution,- - the question recur-
ring on its passage.

Mr. Ellis, of Catawba, said there were two
distinct races occupying the floor, and he
saw no reason for expulsion, because the re-
porter siinply designated the races.
! Mr. Rich, of Pitt, said he had voted to
lay on the table, though a radical Repub-
lican, not because he feared it was too much
like muzzling the press, but because be
wished to sec Conservatives pursue this
course. It did his party good. X

Mr. Hood, of Cumberland, said he had
no objection to being "designated, if done
properly. But the term, negro, was r ; at
for an insult. It was a word not fou :d in
Scripture or modern history. He did not
feel that the courtesy extended to je;iorters,
ought to be exercised for the insult of dele-
gates. !.;.;' u.v

Mr. Forkner, of Surry, said that under the
adopted rules this discussion was out of or-
der, nor could the resolution be considered
to-da- y, therefore he moved that the rules be
suspeneded. '

,

Put.and carried. 1

1

Mr. Pool said that: the convention was
now caiiea upon to vote for or against the
resolution ; ana not upon any question

. in
-- i ,i r.
iciauuu w me rauea or uie wora negro.
The resolution said that reporters, who spoke
disrespectfully ot the Convention, should be
excluded from the Hall. Every Conserva
tive could surely tote for that.

ihe roll was then called. 57 in favor and
18 against the resolution..

JJj. Durham, of Cleaveland. offered the
following protest:

1 his resolution is a step towards restrict--

donation from .he pip.e,' therefore w?
proiesi against its passage.

(SigncdO DURHAM,
ELLIS, IIAKE,
WILLIAMS, ot Sampson.

CHRISTMAS
AND

New
CAKES,

NUTS.
CANDIES,

CURRANTS,
CITRON,

RAISINS,
, , . , PRESERVES,

c.

nourboh9 Itye9 Irish and Scotch

WHISKIES,
'OINf DBANDTfVIIlES & G0RDIALI

gill kinds.
ALES,

CIDER,
PORTER,

Everything required for the . Inner

MaIl,,, for sale very low for Cash at )

Geo. Z. French's,
lO Sovitli Front St.,

dec 19

CASH GOODS,
r v T v : at .

'

Lowest prices.
boxes ASSORT JEW CANDY,60
boxes ADAMA.NTINE CAlNDLEs100
boxes SPERM CANDLES,20 u: r-r- . :
kegs best Lard, ,35
kegs' and tubs BUTTER,25
boxes RAISINS , W holes, Halve50 antt Quartersv
boxes CITRON,10
cases OYSTERS,,50
cases LOBSTERS,25
cases TOMATOES and GREETS50 CORN. Al

GEORGE MYERS',
X 1 and 13 Front Street,

CHASi D. MYERS, Agcat.
due 31 ti

OA BARRELS AND IIAlF BAR-O- U

RELS SUGAR,
, In 6tore and receiving at

: GEO. MYERS, 11 and" 13 Front sired

JgEEF TONGUES,
, DRIED BEEF,

( SMOKED SALMON,
'

PICKLED SALMON, '

No. 1 MACKEREL,

Just in store at 11 and 13 Front street.
CHAS. D. MYERS, Agent '

NCHOVY SAUCE,

STUFFED OJJVES,
ENGLISH TABLE SALT,

PRESERVED GINGER. L .

"TELLIES, PRESERVES,
'

i &c, &c, Ac,
At GEO. MYERS', 11 and 13 Front strecti i

. . CHAS.4 D. MYERS, Agent
dec 31 - 'if

MISCELLANEOUS.

-- OF-

FASHION
SEliLilNO OFF AT

GO T
at the

TEMPLE OF FASHION
AN EXTENSIVE STOCK OF i

WINTER CLOTHING.

G--o and. See
at

GUTHMAN 1S;

TEMPLE OF FASHION,
36 market Street.jan 7 2m

Custom Housed Wilmington, N. C.

COLLECTOB'S OlTICB, DCC. 23, 1867.
Notice ia hereby given, that on the 28th Fe-

bruary, and 3rd March, 1867, ten (10) cages of Gin
were seized at this port, from on board the Am.
Brig "Altavela, Reid, Master, from Porto Bico,
JLyl0latlQ,1:Of ithe 34111 Bec- - Act of March
1799, and on the 2Ut June, 1867, sixteen hundred
(160Q) cigars, from on hoard the Am. Schr.

Master, lrbnx Havana, for viol
tion of the section referred to, and also the U
section, Act of July 28th, 1866 : All persons claim
ing the said merchandise, are hereby reqaired to
file stheir claims, in this office, within twenty
days hereof, in accordance with the provisions of
the 11th section of the act of July 18, 1866.

.. .
i .. D. RUMLEY, '

dec23 irr-i1:- 'law3w,
: - ' - -

I?IAGI OINTJflEXT.
J v L. WALTERS.

I he best Ointment in the world. It cures fc'f
rything that other ointments wilL knd hundred
of things that nona others can. Price, 25 cent!
per Box. ;v

STARCH OLOSS.
This is the article that every one while ironic

so much admire, as it so effectually prevents tn
Iron from sticking, and gives such a smooth m
ivery-lik- e surface to the goods. Price 25 cent
per Cake. :

OIPERIAIi BLUE.
; Superior to all other Blues. All we ask is one

trial of these articles. Manufactured by the
NEW YORK STARCH GLOSS CO.,

I' 218 Fulton St., New York"
" Will send, post paid, a sample of a box ofGlow
box ot ; ue, and box of Ointment to any ow
send .g 75' cents. ; Make large discount w

Agents t the Trade,
deo . fff

ImmifTation. J

Many of the Kortli Carolina papers are

urging imniJgraUoji one column --and de-iiictin- cr

the horrors of starvation in another,
all in the same issue. Do they suppose tbat
foreigners nredmirig hetdtoTook for work,
when, the laboring men oi .the Country are
suffering 1on,warit of it ? ' We think not.
rIM 4- 4l its Vw 1 1 ft tr nm1a im mirrraf inn r4 fill A

will dispute ; but not laborers as much as
capitalists.:' Let the lanl owners-offe- r their
lands' at reasonable figure?,, spend less time
in denoucihg 't;tiiosb; who are here, and this
country will 'bloom and. blossom as the

With'ibe present high prices of all kinds
of provisions, lands cannot be cultivated
profitably by foreign labor, they require bet-

ter houses, better food and are unacquain-

ted with the nature of Southern crops. The
German come3 to this country to oicn a home
and he will go where lantU are cheap and
where labor is not degraded, not'to a land
where the present laborer is flying for want
of work. The german is a free thinker and
will not bc7 dictated to by his employer.
Planters and others in this country hate re-

fused in many instances to employ men who
voted the Republican ticket. Do they ex-

pect to control Germans in the same way ?

All this country needs is an inflex of men of
means they may be limited but they will
renew the life of the State; "delving in this
garden of jtW Unions Meet all meo, who
honestly come here to .benefit their condi-
tion, an4,bribgtdr.trnpne'yrand strong
arms to keep support the tattering fortunes
of the State, as friends and not as 'aliens,'

'
adventurers' or 'enemies.' ; i.

Bob O'Link to Rice Bird.

THE DOG STAR WRITES A LETTEK.

Itiee Bird Esq i While plying about here
and there, a curious letter has come under
my eye.1 Oh, ... what a sapient Dog Star !

How his opinion of the Commanding Gen
eral Of this Military District will elevate him
in esteem i at Head quarters in Charleston !

How his veracity shines forth when he re-

ports thcprpceedings of the State ponstitu
tional - Convention ! "Performance of the
7ntwfr.',,;( ortheri papers wjll please no
ticc that the Dog Stars report of the Con-

vention, are characterized by himself in ad-

vance as 'carricatures.- - Oh profound, Oh
wise, Oh truthful Star. Did ever a man be-

fore advertise himself as a fool ? Oh brave
writer. to attack a man who you know is
mort than a hundred miles away you are-suriPno-

to get hurt that's brave ! Dear
little man bowi careful of your safety I

Thats right, for it will save your mother a
huan.of worrimeut. .But dear Rice Bird, I
am keeping "the letter from you ; well here it
is, verbatim, leteratem, et puhetuatem.

OOKS, PAMPHLETS,
POSTERS, HAND BILLS, 0A11DS, ,

BILL HEADS, -
'

xsssrrcvx. "maJk-tm,- . r.A.TK.
Printed in the Best Style and at the
west Rates. .

1 T
Office of Wm. II. Bekxauu, ,. ,

PRINTER and PUBLISHER
and General Advertising Agent.

Messrs. Hearne, Dunbanr& McDaniel,
v t)ear Sirs: I send you jier mail this morn-

ing addressed to T. J. Lee, copy of Post
mortem of ,17th.' . Cannot find mine of 14th
but will try & do so & forward. .

The Coronor now holding the itvjued, is
lfcev. (?)S. S. Ashley delegate elect to Can-b- yt

minstrels. Paul, former editor, has been
gone north some two. months, fc will' never
return, I imagine. You can form your own
opinion of Ashley, when I say that in re-

porting performances of the minstrels I shall
call him Fire brand. v

Whats the matter ? 1

Yrs &c

;Wm. II. Bernard1'
he original of this precious confidential

epistle. is now under my eye. , lou kuow I
fly over Wilson once in a while but Ihav'nt
been; there this winter. -

Wiut do you think about printing this in
the Post.?. Would it not be well, so as to
show up the fact that the "Dog Star" is
ueni on. secretly traducing the character of
a man who he sumea is the editor of the
108T, and is so far away that he? cannot de
fend himsell ? Probably he does not intend
to print these slanders in Wilmington, but
in a paper which he tlM Mr. . Ashley will
never see,; By the .way, I notice now that
Mr. 1 Ashley is absent, : that the "StarV
courage has risen to fever heat ; how he does
pitch in! He isn't now obliged to cry for
Military protection ! Mr. Ashley is more
than a hundred miles away !

Probably Mr. Ashley docs'nt know this
man, when he sees him, and probably never
will see him to know him, and I have heard'
that he rarely sees or reads the Star. " So let
him go his way ; , we understand his malice,.
because he has spit out his venom.

If jyou publish the above, would it not be
wellJ to send Gen. Grant, Gen. Canbv and
the mcnlbcrs of the. Congressional Recon-
struction Committee each a copy ? I must
now away, yours hastily, - u

; Bon O'Link! ' .

A max who was a great stickler for eti-
quette having married a widow liefore her
period of mourning had expired, soon-- after
made his appcaramce with a weed on his
Jiat. On being spoken to on such sinsrular
conduct, he remarked that he considered it
no mbrcthan the handsome thing toward
his lamented predecessor.

The arge picture by, Eugene Delacroix, in
the centre of the ceiling wpf the Galeried'
Appollon of the Louvre,"which ) represents
iue s aymg oi me serpent Python by Apollo,
is reported be literally taUinsr to pieces by
decompositiom, and will have to undergo
the tedious process oi transferring to a new
canvas. "'f

Committees, Resolution, Debates, &c.

The press throughout the State have ex-

pressed such general dissatisfaction at the
action of the delegates from this county j in
the matter of reporters, that we have con--clude- d r

to publish the debate in full. We

do this at a partial exclusion of our usual
variety of news, in order that our readers
may thoroughly understand the position
taken by these gentlemen. Ed. Post. :

On Th'ursdav, the Convention assembled-
in the Commons Hall at - 10 o'clock, Mr.
President Cowles in the chair. i

!

Prayer by Rev.G. W. Welker, delegate
from Guilford.

The journal of yesterulay was read and ap-

proved i r

On motion of Mr. Mann, of Cumberland,
the order of Gen. Canby, No., 105, calling
the Convention, was ordered to be entered
on ihe journal of the first day's session.'

The President announced the ' following
committee "on the best method of proceed-in- er

to form a Constitution."
Messers. Nicholson,.Jones, of Washington,

Heaton, Rodman, Dowd, .Harris, ot Wake,
Tourgee, Cox, Abbott, Hood, Forkner,
Hobbs, Jones, of Caldwell, Bradly, Gaha
gan and Garrett.

The following committee was also ed

"os rules of order :"
; Messers. Sweet, Galloway, Pool, Graham
of Orange, and Fullings.

The following delegates appeared and
were sworn in : , ,

Messers. Bakar, of. Edgecombe, Will iams,
of Sampson, and Garland, of lancey.

unfinished- - business
Thejunfinisheb business of yesterday' was

then taken up, it being the motion of Mr.
Abbott, of New Hanover,io refer the reso
lution of Mr.; Pool, of Pasquotank, on the
subject ot legislation.

On motion of Mr. French, ot Chowan, the
resolution was refered to the committee of
sixteen, appointed this mornin

Mr." Jones, of Washington, then olTeredtbc
following resolution, which was adopted

Resolved, That the President ot this Con
vention invite the Ministers of the Gospel of
this City to open the. sessions daily with
prayer. .' r ' - jj

Read and adopted. !,

RESOLUTION IN RELATION TO REroiiTEK!.
Mr. Abbott, of New Hanover, offered the

following resolution
liesohed, That no reporters for auy newfj-pap- er

be allowed upon this floor, who treat
the Convention or any of its members with
disrespect, but that they shall, in case of of-
fence in this respect, be excluded from the
floor of the hall and from the galleries by
the President. !

Mr. A. said he offered this, resolution from
a feeling of self-respe- ct and because of the
respect which he entertained towards all the
other delegates. In one of the morning pa-
pers, a reporter had spoken of his colleague
as "Gollovray, negro," The delegate froiR;
Lenoir was denominated Mr. King. This
difference was 'unusual, and iwhilc he did
not desire to interfere with the editorial col-
umns of any paper, it was not right to per-
mit a reporter on this floor-- who sought to
cast obliquy upon delegates, or report the
proceedings unfairly. ' Let a faithful account
of what is done here be mven hv reuortoraj

feHngs wonid not allow aim to sit still and
see obliquy cast upon any delegate. He did
not know any lopality where such a thing
would occur outside these' unreconstructed
States. It was owing doubtless to the fact
that a new element had been introduced,
into politics, and seventy-- one thousand new
voters were struggling into consideration and
public respect against the fiercest opposi-
tion. He trusted the Convention would
adopt this resolution, which was intended to
cast a shield of protection over all equality.;

Mr. Durham, of Cleveland, said he re
grctted to see the introduction of this reso-
lution. While lie was in a hopeless minori-
ty, he could only protest against it. Such a
resolution had not been Introduced in any
Legislature of this State before this. On the
third day of the session, one of the report-
ers of the press to be excluded ! He must
protest against it And what was this to
be done for ? Because the Reporter had
called certain delegates negroes. Were they
not negroes ? : !

Mr. Hood, of Cumberland, will the Gen-
tlemen allow me to ask him a question ?

Mr;purham They can't deny the fact of
being negroes. Do gentlemen intend to exr
elude reporters for telling the truth ?

Mr. Abbott, oi New Hanover said there
was no intention to interfere with the liber
ty .oi of the press, or with editors. While
u"6 i uiojjuouiuu : w uuiiesque , tms j

Convention, he desired to sec that Report-
ers should be required to treat all members
epually with respect. Mr. Hood, of Cum-
berland had been denominated, "Hood,
negro." He thought that all members
should be spoken of respectfully, as gen
tlemen occupying Honorable positions - in
this Hall. : He did not intend to discuss the
whole social vtiestion but all should be
treated alike! respectfully. He also saw
that the heading of proceedings of tliis
Convention iu a Conservative naner: was
printed "Convention so-calle- d." That was
objectionable. But this resolution treated
of a graver matter. He Wished to stop the
exhibition ot disrespect by any reporteb,
evinced toward this body. . ,

Mr. uurham, ot Cleveland, said the des-
ignations given were because the people de-
sired to know how the negroes voted, Were
they ashamed to be called bogroes ? He
again protested against this resolution, in
the name of the white, honest people of the
State, tor it interfered with the liberty of
the press, and for that a reporter was to be,
excluded for calling a negro negro.

) Mr. Hood, of Cumberland, asked if the
delegate desired an answer ? He could tell
him it was doubtful whethe any ' one here
present could tell where .the term, negro,
came from. 1 !:

Mr. Abbott, of New Hanover, said that
he was1 not intolerant he did not intend to
interfere with the liberty of the press. He
had been informed that tBe editors of the
paper in question, were personally estimable
men. ixe uesireu a iree report of th pro--
ceeuings oi mis ooay, but as much , as he
aesirtKi tuis, such a report should be fair
and exhibit due respect towards every
delegate.

Mr. Hodnett, of Caswell, said reproach
was sougm u oe mrown on the reporter

?2&J2E2S, "r.1. "
impartial.Tt WAone was lnsuuea, ootu were. Thna

he regretted to see euch a spirit as was evinc-
ed this resolution."


